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AP-Merit Booth Mask Stick is a sticky, transparent, water-based protective film for use on
painted cabin walls. Dust-binding and spray mist-absorbing.
- Adhesive lacquer for painting systems.
- Dissolves clearly in water, water-soluble.
- Absolutely silicone-free
- Pleasant odor

Colour: Transparent (a�er the applica�on)

Mixing ra�o: Ready for use

Hardener: not required

Thinner: not required

Nozzle: 1,8 – 2,0 mm
Pressure: 2,5 bar

Can also be applied
with a roller or brush.

The surface only needs to
be coated with a thin,
closed film.

approx. 7-8 m² with
50μ layer thickness

Stir well before application or shake the canister well.

Clean tools with water.

Temperature resistance: 60°C,

At higher temperatures (70°C - 90ºC), monthly renewal of the adhesive layer is
recommended. This prevents faster drying out.

If necessary (depending on the utilization of the paint shop), remove the layer every 2-4
weeks, Simply remove from the substrate with water (without cleaning additives) (sponge,
brush or pressure cleaner).

Only use on fully cured painted surfaces.

Water-based, so not for use on rust-sensitive surfaces.



Avoid contact with eyes and skin. Wear safety equipment such
as goggles and gloves.

Safety data sheet available on request for professional users!

AP-Merit Booth Mask Stick does not contain any toxic or
hazardous substances and can therefore be safely disposed of
with the rinsing water in the water system of the spray booth.

Store in a dry and frost-free place. Can be stored for at least 24
months in the sealed original container.

This data sheet is for informa�on purposes only! To the best of our knowledge, the informa�on corresponds to the state of the art and is based on many 
years of experience in the manufacture of our products. However, the informa�on is non-binding and without guarantee.
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